Using texting to support students’ transition to university
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This article argues that judicious use of mobile phone text messaging by university staff has the potential to enhance the support provided to students by an academic department during the transition to university. It reports on an evaluation of a desktop computer application, Student Messenger, which enables staff to send text messages from their computers to the mobile phones of groups of students. Analysis of qualitative interviews with 30 students reveals that text messaging is the dominant mode of electronic communication amongst students and plays a central role in maintaining their social networks. The text message dialogue amongst students provides emotional and social peer support and facilitates an informal system of interdependent learning in relation to navigating unfamiliar academic and administrative systems. Text messages from university staff, inserted into this dialogue, can enhance the existing peer support and aid students’ social integration into university life.

Introduction

The long distance communication afforded by the Internet and mobile technologies has made contact between individuals more robust. Mobile phone ownership is now 93% among the 15–24 age group in the UK and 92% among the 25–34 age group (Mintel, 2005). For undergraduate students, the mobile phone (and in particular SMS (Short Message Service) text messaging) has become the technology of choice (Longmate & Baber, 2002). SMS is a service present on all mobile phones which allows users to send and receive short text messages, via their keypads, with a maximum of 160 characters.

There are particular reasons why this generation of students, who grew up with mobile phones, has taken to the medium so readily. In adolescence mobile phone use is linked to the development of an identity separate from parental guidance and control because it allows adolescents to converse with their peers irrespective of time or place, without having to go through the parental veto (Ling, 2001). Mobile phones have therefore become heavily implicated in the negotiation of social networks for young people (Taylor & Harper, 2001).
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Other generations have also begun to appreciate the advantages of mobile contact. Because of the immediacy and intimacy of social contact afforded by mobile phones they are viewed as the most personal form of communication (Taylor & Harper, 2002), but their potential contribution to the process of transition to university has received little attention. Whilst students conduct a substantial part of their lives via the mobile phone, universities have pursued Internet-based forms of contact.

As a result we decided to explore the potential of SMS text messaging to enhance the support provided to first-year students. The study had two main aims: the first being to explore the role of text messaging in students’ everyday social interactions; and the second being to assess the extent to which carefully designed messages from university staff could help to support students in the early stages of their degree. In carrying out these aims we also evaluated a desktop computer application called Student Messenger, which allowed university staff to participate in a text message dialogue with their students via their computers.

The student experience of transition to university

Becoming a student in Higher Education is a significant social transition which involves integration into the academic and social spheres of the university (Tinto, 1975). University entrants find themselves in an academic environment in which self-direction and independence in learning is emphasised, in contrast to more didactic approaches experienced in secondary education (Kember, 2001). Students initially find this disorientating and motivating themselves to study remains an issue until they have developed a capacity for independent learning (Winn, 2002; Prescott & Simpson, 2004). Much effort has been invested in identifying strategies to help students do this (Sander et al., 2000; Fazey & Fazey, 2001), but the discrepancy between tutors’ expectations of independence and first-year students’ desire for more support persists (Lowe & Cook, 2003).

The academic difficulties experienced by first-year students stem in part from the common conception of independent learning as an individual activity (Haggis & Pouget, 2002). Leathwood (2001) suggests that the notion of a lone scholar, working in isolation from others, impedes many students’ learning and she argues for a greater emphasis on interdependence in learning. Ideas about interdependent learning have been taken up by authors such as McInnis (2001) and Tinto (1997) who advocate approaches which foster collaboration amongst students at an early stage. However, the development of the individual independent learner continues to be the dominant discourse in Higher Education.

Becoming a student entails not only the acquisition of new academic skills but also the construction of a new identity and a sense of belonging (Beder, 1997). The process of renegotiating social support networks, redefining existing relationships with family and friends at home and establishing new friendships is crucial for a successful transition to university, and students who fail to make compatible friends are likely to withdraw (Mackie, 2001).

Students who are successful in developing strong friendships gain social and emotional support. In particular, interdependent networks of support (often formed in students’ accommodation) become, in effect, a surrogate family (Wilcox et al., 2005). This support both enhances students’ general sense of well-being and belonging and helps them overcome any problems they face (Thomas, 2002).
In recent years the process of integration into university life has been transformed by the emergence of new forms of communication technology. Students’ social interactions are now more likely to be mediated by mobile phones, email and Internet-based forms of communication. In the academic sphere, universities are actively encouraging the use of Internet-based forms of communication through their use of managed and virtual learning environments (MLEs and VLEs) (Joint Information Systems Committee, 2004a, b). In the next section we examine the ways in which technological changes have affected social interactions in students’ day-to-day lives.

The shifting context of students’ social interaction at university

Studies of students’ use of different forms of communication media show that SMS text messaging is used more regularly than email and is the preferred medium for receiving information from the university (Traxler & Riordan, 2003; Griffiths & Hmer, 2004; Stone, 2004). Longmate and Baber (2002) found that text messaging helped to consolidate relationships among students whilst email was rarely used for communication between students.

Building on this evidence, there has been some work exploring the prospect of harnessing text messaging to provide various forms of support for students. Most often text messages are used to provide administrative information (Stone, 2004; Griffiths et al., 2005) but they have also been employed to deliver micro-teaching activities such as quizzes (Griffiths & Hmer, 2004) and to provide academic support such as feedback on assessments and revision tips (Riordan & Traxler, 2003). Such initiatives are positively received by students but some authors express concern about the cost of text messaging, either to the institution (Griffiths & Hmer, 2004) or to students (Stone, 2004), compared with university email systems which are free at the point of use.

More general research into mobile phone use provides evidence of the possible impact of such interventions. Reid and Reid (2004) examined the maintenance of relationships via mobile phone communication, differentiating between ‘texters’ (those who prefer text messaging over voice calls) and ‘talkers’ (those who prefer talking on their phone). Texters tended to be lonelier and more socially anxious than talkers but were better able to communicate their ‘real self’ via text. This suggests that texting may help to facilitate the development of productive relationships for those who would otherwise be socially isolated. For students entering Higher Education new communication technologies afford the possibility for ‘perpetual contact’ (Katz & Aakhus, 2002) amongst their social networks at university. However, the impact that this may have on the social integration into university life remains largely unexplored in research.

The present study explores ways in which mobile technologies might be enlisted to contribute to supporting first-year students. We first explore the nature and importance of text messaging and other forms of electronic communication technologies in students’ everyday lives. We then report the findings of an evaluation of a desktop computer application called Student Messenger, which allows university staff to send and receive text messages from their computers to and from students’ mobile phones. We conclude by considering the potential of this kind of application to enhance the support provided for first-year students.
Methodology

*Student Messenger* was implemented for the 2004/5 intake of students on the undergraduate programme in Applied Social Science at the University of Brighton. These students study degrees in Criminology, Psychology, Social Policy and Sociology, usually combining two subjects for a joint honours degree. In 2004, 285 students entered the first year. The student population was predominantly female (77%), white (86%) and aged under 21 (75%).

Mobile phone numbers were collected from students during the enrolment process. Students were able to opt out of the project but only a few did so. Three groups of staff were involved in the study: two members of the academic staff acting as personal tutors; a member of the administrative staff; and the department’s student support tutor whose role was concerned with supporting first-year students with a view to improving student retention and progression. The *Student Messenger* application was installed on the computers of these staff and students’ mobile phone numbers, together with their names and course information, were imported into the application from a spreadsheet. The staff were then able to send text messages to the entire cohort, to individual students or to user-defined groups such as personal tutor groups. Text messages were purchased in bulk, at a cost of 3p per message. In the first year of the project the total cost of texting was £87.

*Student Messenger* was used to send three types of text message. Messages about organizational matters were sent by the administrator to the year group and by personal tutors to their tutor groups. The student support tutor sent general text messages to the whole group which usually took the form of a greeting, such as ‘Happy New Year!’, together with a reminder of some aspect of her role. Finally, *Student Messenger* was sometimes used to contact individual students who could not be reached by email or phone (see examples of text messages sent in Table 1). In this paper we focus on messages sent to groups of students.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Examples of text messages sent using <em>Student Messenger</em></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Administrative messages</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• PD Session this week on Friday in B218 - no desks just easy chairs! As decided last PD we are doing week 10 ths wk and wk 9 (presentations) next thursday. DS (Sent by personal tutor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Can you contact me to make an appointment for a tutorial (thanks to those who have already done so). Debbie (Sent by personal tutor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Reminder! This week is independent study week-check Studentcentral homepage for advice on prep that you need to do this week, best wishes School Office (Sent by administrator)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>General messages to the whole cohort from the student support tutor</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hope you have had a good first week. Remember if you have any probs, please come and see me or email me on <a href="mailto:xxx@brighton.ac.uk">xxx@brighton.ac.uk</a>. Have a good week, Vicky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Happy New Year! Hope u had a good Xmas. Remember drop in sessions r on Mon + Thurs. Vicky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Good Luck in your forthcoming exams - if u r having any last minute worries, please feel free 2 come and c me. Vicky</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Individual contacts</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Hi Emily, you can pick your grant up from Registry, Dallington House, Falmer. Also have you changed your mob. no since being at uni? Cheers, Vicky (Sent by student support tutor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Tracey, ur PD work has been located but u had forgotten to sign the book, which is y there was some confusion! Take care. Vicky (Sent by tutor)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Lindsay I am concerned that I have not received your essay for PD, please could you call me or email, <a href="mailto:xxx@brighton.ac.uk">xxx@brighton.ac.uk</a>, thanks (Sent by personal tutor)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The timing and nature of the messages were carefully planned. Messages from the support tutor were sent at points in the year that have been identified as critical for student retention, such as after the Christmas vacation and prior to the exam period (McGivney, 1996; Mackie, 2001). A degree of informality is essential for effective communication using this medium (Thurlow, 2003) and those staff who were unfamiliar with texting were provided with brief training. Communication via Student Messenger began in December 2004 and students were invited to take part in qualitative interviews during the subsequent weeks. This was done through notices posted in the department, an email sent to the year group and inviting participation at a lecture on a module taken by all the students. From those who volunteered a sample of 20 students, broadly representative of the student population with respect to age and gender, was selected. In addition, students who withdrew from the degree were routinely asked to take part in an exit interview and some questions relating to the project were added to these interviews. The exit interview sample comprised 10 students (see Table 2 for characteristics of both samples).

Interviews lasted approximately 45 minutes and were tape-recorded and transcribed in full. Questions on the interview guide were grouped into the following sections: introductory questions about students’ experience of university; their different uses of communication technologies; and how they felt about the text messages sent via Student Messenger. Exit interviews covered Student Messenger only. Interviews with the main sample took place on the university campus and those with students who withdrew were usually conducted by telephone. All interviewees and university staff referred to in this paper are identified by pseudonyms.

Analysis of the interview data was undertaken using the constant comparative method of grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). Potential themes were identified in the literature and informed subsequent analysis. These themes were re-evaluated in light of their ability to explain students’ use of different communication media during their transition to university. New themes and concepts emerged from the data and were incorporated into a theoretical description until a point of saturation was met.

Findings

Mobile phones were ubiquitous amongst the students in this study. None of the 285 students was excluded from the study as a result of not owning a mobile phone and all interviewees used their mobile phone daily. Text messaging was far more widely used than voice calls; the mean

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 2. Characteristics of interviewees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stayed on course</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18–20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21 or over</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Male</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The timing and nature of the messages were carefully planned. Messages from the support tutor were sent at points in the year that have been identified as critical for student retention, such as after the Christmas vacation and prior to the exam period (McGivney, 1996; Mackie, 2001). A degree of informality is essential for effective communication using this medium (Thurlow, 2003) and those staff who were unfamiliar with texting were provided with brief training. Communication via Student Messenger began in December 2004 and students were invited to take part in qualitative interviews during the subsequent weeks. This was done through notices posted in the department, an email sent to the year group and inviting participation at a lecture on a module taken by all the students. From those who volunteered a sample of 20 students, broadly representative of the student population with respect to age and gender, was selected. In addition, students who withdrew from the degree were routinely asked to take part in an exit interview and some questions relating to the project were added to these interviews. The exit interview sample comprised 10 students (see Table 2 for characteristics of both samples).

Interviews lasted approximately 45 minutes and were tape-recorded and transcribed in full. Questions on the interview guide were grouped into the following sections: introductory questions about students’ experience of university; their different uses of communication technologies; and how they felt about the text messages sent via Student Messenger. Exit interviews covered Student Messenger only. Interviews with the main sample took place on the university campus and those with students who withdrew were usually conducted by telephone. All interviewees and university staff referred to in this paper are identified by pseudonyms.

Analysis of the interview data was undertaken using the constant comparative method of grounded theory (Glaser & Strauss, 1967). Potential themes were identified in the literature and informed subsequent analysis. These themes were re-evaluated in light of their ability to explain students’ use of different communication media during their transition to university. New themes and concepts emerged from the data and were incorporated into a theoretical description until a point of saturation was met.

Findings

Mobile phones were ubiquitous amongst the students in this study. None of the 285 students was excluded from the study as a result of not owning a mobile phone and all interviewees used their mobile phone daily. Text messaging was far more widely used than voice calls; the mean
number of texts sent in an average day was 17 compared with 1.6 voice calls. There was, however, great variation in the frequency of text messaging; the number sent ranged from two to more than 100 per day. In this section we first look at student use of communication media in general before focusing on their views about Student Messenger.

Students’ use of communication media

Students used five principal forms of communication: mobile phones for text messaging (used regularly by all 20 members of the main interview sample); mobile phones for voice calls (used regularly by 19); email (17); landline telephones (4); Instant Messenger-type programs (3). Most students were adept at communicating via all these forms of electronic media. For contacting others, text messaging and voice calls from mobile phones were by far the most frequently used whilst, as Longmate and Baber (2002) found, the third most popular technology, email, was much more often used for receiving messages than for sending them.

A number of factors influenced students’ choice of communication technologies. They were well aware of costs and used different media accordingly. Many had mobile phone packages which included free text messages and this partly explained the popularity of texting. A preference for text messages over voice calls also arose because of the asynchronous nature of this communication. There were two reasons for this; time to reflect on a reply was sometimes important and, when having to send emotionally sensitive messages, a text message could be used as an ‘emotional buffer’ making it easier to deliver a sensitive or less palatable response. As Chloe explained,

…if I am like saying I don’t want to go somewhere or I am saying no to something I will text, but if I want a chat with someone then I will phone them.

A few students even expressed a distinct dislike for voice calls, preferring the emotional distance of text messaging. Conversely, some liked the feeling of closeness and emotional reciprocity engendered by voice calls:

I prefer hearing somebody’s voice, just anybody, because then I know how they are thinking, how they are feeling. (Susannah)

Choice of medium also depended on the nature of the relationship with the person with whom a student was communicating. This delineation of relationship by medium helped students to present appropriate faces to different people; Goffman’s notion of ‘impression management’ (1971) is relevant here. When asked about different uses of communication media, Matt’s response was typical:

So [university] staff would be email, but it would only be email to friends if I have lots to say and we haven’t been in touch for ages or something like that. Text is just general, ‘I will meet you at 7’ or ‘Oh my god, watch this programme on TV now’.

Students differentiated those relationships they considered to be more formal, such as course tutors. Email predominated in these relationships and the university email system was in fact rarely used for any other purpose. Students’ personal email accounts, set up through commercial providers, were used in a less formal fashion when detailed communication was required, for instance with friends and relatives living overseas.
For relationships where there were strong emotional ties but face-to-face contact was not possible, for example family relationships when a student had moved away from home to university, there was a need to hear the other person’s voice. The telephone held sway here. Cost considerations meant that some students used a landline for long distance calls, but the majority only used mobile phones.

_the role of text messaging in students’ everyday lives_

A key group of discernible contacts were those pertinent to a student’s everyday life, requiring frequent contact and updating and hence generating by far the greatest volume of communication. During term-time these relationships were with university friends. This was where text messaging was most widely used. The nature of communication in these relationships was often seen as instrumental:

…if you are meant to meet them and they are not there or, ‘Oh, I left this in my room, if you are coming up to uni can you get it?’ (Matt)

These pragmatic arrangements belie the changes in social behaviour that are behind them. The ability to communicate one’s presence whilst in transit allows mobile phone users to change arrangements in an _ad hoc_ fashion like never before.

For some mature students’ mobile phone use had a different emphasis. It was used to maintain contact with close family, both children and partners. The function of maintaining contact with those involved in day-to-day life remained, however, and its use was equally prolific. The logistical concerns of childcare dominated for those mature students with young children:

If I need childcare or I need someone to pick [my son] up from school if I am running late so, yeah, it is probably childcare related really. (Pamela)

As well as dealing with practical matters, texting in relationships which were intrinsic to everyday life could be a means of providing emotional support, enabling students to maintain a sense of each other’s presence:

If we go out we tend to text each other and say, ‘Oh, I am in town, I will be back at so and so’, just so you know where people are because obviously it is a bit lonely if no one is in the flat. (Rebecca)

What Rebecca says here illustrates how the immediacy of text messaging can provide support in particular circumstances. It was also used in a more general way to maintain social support networks:

A lot of the time it was just ‘How are you?’ and checking up on them and stuff. (Sylvia)

As well as social support, the interviews revealed the extent to which students rely on friends to make sense of university expectations in relation to academic work. The use of text messaging for this purpose often involved communicating basic factual information such as times of lectures.

…like what time is the lecture? What are we going to do? (Lilly)

Yeah, sometimes it would be for academic reasons like, ‘Oh when is that essay due in, what was the title of that again?’ (Sylvia)
Although this information is available on the VLE and in course documentation, the dislocation experienced by new students negotiating an unfamiliar academic environment should not be underestimated. Checking with friends for shared understandings of university requirements was an important source of support:

…it is just really to have friends back up how you have interpreted things, you know, how things are meant to be done and how the university wants you working. (Samantha)

A common assumption is made in Higher Education that access to a computer with an Internet connection is the dominant mode of electronic communication for students, but for those we interviewed this was not the case. Current Web-based initiatives to provide students with information and points of contact with the university fail to account for the centrality of text messaging in communication amongst students. In the next section we attempt to further develop our understanding of how an application such as Student Messenger might assist students’ integration into the social and academic worlds of the university.

Students’ views about receiving text messages via Student Messenger

Two types of text message were sent to the entire cohort: general ‘greeting’ messages and messages about administrative matters. Immediate access to these messages through students’ mobile phones was seen as a clear advantage over other Web-based communication methods:

I am terrible at checking my email and some people are terrible at checking [the VLE] for any information like that, so to get these texts straight to your phone, because we have always got our phones on us no matter where we are. (Lynda)

Students also picked up a sense of urgency in messages about administrative matters, which was not apparent in the same information provided on the VLE and in course documents:

Well it has let me know pretty quick and obviously there is a deadline, it has got to be done by next week. But it is good, it has got me sort of doing it, I came in and did it. (Pamela)

The extent of the difficulties new students experience in navigating the academic and organisational structures was revealed by comments on the message to which Pamela refers above. For some recipients this message served to alert them not only to the deadline but also to the fact that the assessment task had to be undertaken.

I think [the text messages] were good because some of my friends were like, ‘What is this portfolio?!’ So for those that don’t read the module handbook they get kept up to date. (Matt)

The other type of text message sent was from the support tutor at pertinent points during the academic year. All interviewees were appreciative of these messages and many said it gave them a sense of belonging to the university. Even though messages were sent out en masse they were received as if they were personal communications:

It was nice. I don’t know, because university is such a big place, you sometimes feel a bit de-individualised so it is quite nice to know that someone is thinking about you. (Julia)

Stone (2004) found that students shared text messages received from the university. There were instances of this amongst our interviewees, such as a student passing on the support tutor’s contact details to a friend from a text message stored on her phone. Receiving the text messages was also sometimes a shared activity:
...we were like, 'Oh, I have got a text from Vicky' and some were like, 'Ooh, I haven’t got one', and theirs would then come in. (Joanna)

Two of our interviewees initially had quite a negative response to the messages, unsure about the appropriateness of receiving text messages from the university. These reservations were quickly overcome:

At uni you don’t expect to get a text message from your academic staff, but I then was just thinking that this is a modern uni, modern times, and it is good because it makes the personal tutor more accessible and it makes you think that they actually care a bit more. (Sally)

In this section we have seen that text messages sent via Student Messenger were perceived as having the advantages of speed and ease of access. Messages were often acted upon immediately when the same information available from other sources had not prompted action. They were perceived simultaneously as personalised and as something shared with fellow students.

Discussion

Our findings show that text messaging is the dominant mode of electronic communication amongst our student sample and that text messages from university staff, if used sensitively and sparingly, are viewed positively by students. We also found that text messaging is integral to students’ everyday social relationships and provides peer support in two areas: support to help them negotiate administrative structures and emotional support. However, the interviews also show that, in both areas, during the period of transition to university, students need more support than that which peers are able to provide.

In terms of navigating the formal organization, our findings reveal the degree of uncertainty many new students experience. Whilst there is much discussion about how to help students adapt to the independent mode of learning they encounter at university, what is less often recognised is a process prior to this, of ‘learning the system’. Our findings suggest that providing administrative information in induction sessions, in course documentation and on a VLE is not sufficient. Many students lack confidence in their ability to deal with the organisational structures and frequently check with fellow students about mundane matters such as the time of a lecture. Through this informal system of peer support students are, in effect, engaging in interdependent learning, not in relation to learning academic material but to learn the system. Authors such as McInnis (2001) and Tinto (1997) who advocate collaborative learning are concerned primarily with learning of academic content. We agree that interdependent learning in this sphere is of vital importance, but we suggest there is a prior stage in which students need to develop networks of mutual support to assist their learning of academic and administrative systems, and that the text messaging dialogue among students plays a crucial role in facilitating these informal systems of interdependent learning.

How might Student Messenger contribute to this system of support already operating amongst students? Text messages from academic staff about administrative issues can be inserted judiciously into the existing text message dialogue amongst students to provide additional assistance at critical points, such as when their first essay is due to be submitted. A timely reminder with this kind of factual information could support and enhance the system of communication already operating amongst students.
With respect to social and emotional support, those authors who have investigated students’ experience of the wider social world of the university have found that strong social networks are crucial for a successful transition to university (Mackie, 2001; Wilcox et al., 2005). Our research supports these findings and shows that text messaging is intrinsic to the maintenance of support networks. As with learning administrative systems, students are already operating systems of peer support.

What is the role of Student Messenger in enhancing social support for first-year students? Firstly, messages from the support tutor provided reminders of the formal support systems. Secondly, and perhaps more importantly, we found that careful use of texting was a way of blurring the distinction between the academic and social aspects of university life and strengthening relationships between staff and students, since text messages feel personal in a way that email does not.

Conclusion

We began this paper by noting that, despite the popularity of text messaging among undergraduate students, the impact of new communication technologies on academic and social integration during the critical period of transition to university has received little attention. We have shown that students’ most prolific use of text messaging is in maintaining relationships intrinsic to everyday life which, during term-time, are usually with their university friends. The seemingly instrumental communications in these relationships provide students with networks of social support and facilitate interdependence in learning the university’s academic and administrative systems.

We have demonstrated that an application such as Student Messenger can enhance the support provided to students by an academic department during the transition to university. Text messages from staff, inserted into the existing text message dialogue amongst students at critical points during the first year, can inform the dialogue already taking place and aid students’ social integration into university life. We suggest that, if universities wish to provide forms of social support which will encourage engagement with their institutions, then an awareness of the social importance of texting and an engagement with this medium is essential. It would be a missed opportunity if universities were to continue to neglect texting as a potential means of supporting first-year students when these very same students are already conducting a substantial part of their lives via this medium.

This study has only been able to outline the ‘successful’ use of text messaging amongst first-year undergraduates. The limited nature of the exit interviews meant that direct comparison of text messaging practices was not possible for students that left the university versus those that remained. Further research would therefore be needed to explore any relationship that might exist between these practices and student retention.
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